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Vicar: The Revd. Alec Brown, The Vicarage, Great Budworth   Tel: 01606 891324 

Associate Minister:  The Revd Christina Westwell 42, Runcorn Road Barnton  01606 782743 

Curate:  Revd. Dr. Jenny McKay, Pendell House, 19 Westage Lane,   

 Great Budworth.       01606 891564  

 Aka The Rev Vet on facebook, twitter, Instagram and the web 

Reader: Mrs Janet Rees, 15, Chapel Close, Comberbach                  01606 891366  

Churchwarden: Mrs Pauline Ridgway, 16, Pickmere Lane Wincham              01565 733494 

Churchwarden: Mrs Margaret Cross, Wadesley House, Dark Lane, Marston   07732324001  

P.C.C. Hon. Secretary: Miss Bev Harding, 11, Thistle Close, Pickmere                      01565 734880 

P.C.C. Hon. Treasurer: Mr Don Hammond  The Butts Smithy lane Gt Budworth 01606 891397 

Sexton: Mrs Shirley Humphreys 9 Westage  Lane Gt Budworth        01606 891204  

Wedding Vergers: Mrs Linda Platt      01606 46425 
 Mrs Susan Ollier      01565734242 

Tower Correspondent: Mrs Shirley Humphreys 9 Westage lane Gt Budworth          01606 891204         

Old School booking  

secretary: Mrs Pauline Ridgway  16, Pickmere Lane, Wincham            01565 733494 

G.B. School Head: Mrs Lucy Wainwright                                                             01606 663690  

Friends of Great 

Budworth Church:    Mr Geoff Ridgway 16, Pickmere Lane, Wincham  01565 733494 

Parish Safeguarding Officer: Mrs Karen Hammond The Butts, Smithy lane,    

   Gt Budworth    01606 891397 

Parish Magazine Editor: Mr Robert Cross Wadesley House, Dark lane, Marston 01606 48036 

Parish Website:                        www.greatbudworthchurch.co.uk 

Sunday Worship  

   8.00am. Holy Communion  1st, 3rd & 5th Sundays 

 10.30am. All Age Worship  1st Sunday 

   Mattins   2nd Sunday 

   Parish Communion 3rd, 4th & 5th Sundays 

           6.30pm Holy Communion  2nd Sunday 

  6.30pm Evensong Arley Chapel 3rd Sunday 

Week-day and other activities 

Holy Communion on 1st Wednesday in month at 10.30am    

 Celtic Evening prayer 1st Thursday in month 7.30pm in the  Lady chapel  

  

 

The Parish Magazine of 

Price 50p                  June 2022 

 St Mary & All Saints 

Great Budworth 
Serving the villages of Arley, Aston-by-Budworth, Comberbach, Crowley,  

Great Budworth, Lower Wincham, Marbury, Marston, and Pickmere. 

Congratulations to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II 

on her Platinum Jubilee 
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Dates for the diary 

JUNE 

Wed 1st    10.30am Holy Communion CW followed by coffee 
Thur 2nd    7.30pm Celtic Evening Prayer (in the Quiet Garden weather permitting, if not, 
   in the Lady Chapel) 
Fri 3rd        3.00pm Wedding 
                  5.30pm Beer, Brass and Bangers to celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee 
Sun 5th   8.00am Holy Communion BCP 
                10.30am Special Service to commemorate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee 
   Glass of fizz afterwards and group photo in church 
Thur 9th    2.00pm Play and Praise 
Sat 11th   12.30pm Wedding 
Sun 12th  10.30am Matins BCP 
                 12.15pm Baptism 
     6.30pm Holy Communion CW 
 
Sun 19th    8.00am Holy Communion BCP 
                 10.30am Parish Communion CW 
                   6.30pm Evening Prayer at Arley Chapel 
Thur 23rd   2.00pm Play and Praise 
Sun 26th   10.30am Parish Communion CW 
                   3.00pm Forest Church 
JULY 
Sun 3rd       8.00am Holy Communion BCP 
                  10.30am All Age Worship 
 
Saturday 9th July – Church Picnic at The Butts, Smithy Lane 
(Thank you to Don and Karen Hammond) 
Bring your own picnic – bar, band, grand draw, various stalls, children’s activities 
Tickets £10 adults - £5 children 5 – 16yrs (under 5’s free) available middle of June 
Ticket includes glass of fizz or soft drink on arrival and dish of strawberries. 
 
Saturday 23rd July – Friends of Great Budworth Church – Trip to Christ Church Oxford. 
Early start, but it should be an interesting day. Please sign the form at the back of church 
as soon as possible if you wish to come along as we need to book the coach. Speak to The 
Rev Alec Brown for info.  
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We are available by phone or email or Facebook if you want to talk to us. We can 

offer a chat or prayer or both. If you have Facebook, have a look at the church 

page, @greatbudworthchurch where Christina and Jenny post prayers and reflec-

tions. You can also find Jenny at  https://www.thereverendvet.co.uk/ 

We keep you all in our prayers. Stay well. 

The Rev Alec Brown (Vicar)   01606 891324         

 alecgbrown@gmail.com 

The Rev Christina Westwell (Associate Minister) 07870 687304       

 ckdjwestwell@tiscali.co.uk 

The Rev Dr. Jenny McKay (Curate)  07554 416058           

 mckayjenny56@gmail.com 

Mrs Janet Rees (Reader Emeritus)  07988 432889        

 janet.rees@btinternet.com 

Mrs Margaret Cross (Churchwarden) 07732324001            

 margaretcross42@gmail.com 

Mrs Pauline Ridgway (Churchwarden) 01565 733494           

 pauline_ridgway@hotmail.com 

All phone calls etc. will be treated with confidence, but may need to be 

shared with somebody else on the team. 

If you don’t wish this to happen, please let the person you speak to know at 

the time of first contact. 

Articles for July edition send to  Rob Cross:  

robcross43@gmail.com by 19th June please 

The  Chester Diocesan News E-Bulletins can be viewed online at 

https://www.chester.anglican.org/support-services/communications/cdns-ebulletins/ 
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Continued over 

From the Vicar 

Many, if not most of you reading this letter will not, I’m sure, even have 

been born when the event we will all be celebrating this month took place. I 

wasn’t..........but only just wasn’t! 

All of us though, whether we were alive at the time or yet to be born, have 

undoubtedly lived through one of the most momentous and significant peri-

ods in the life and history of the monarchy, and of this country and the Com-

monwealth. It was of course in a part of the then British Empire, Kenya in 

Africa, that Princess Elizabeth learnt of the death of her father King George 

VI, and began the first steps of what would turn into a very long journey in-

deed, and one which continues to this day and which we are celebrating on 

the occasion of Her Majesty’s Platinum Jubilee – when I hope there will be 

much bubbly, or should I say jubbly, served across the country and indeed 

the world! And we’ll no doubt be adding to the collection of beautiful Silver 

and Golden Jubilee kneelers in the Church! 

As some of you know, I was born and brought up in Central Africa, in what 

was then still a part of the British Empire – the Federation of Rhodesia and 

Nyasaland – and what is now the Republics of Zambia, Malawi and Zimba-

bwe (where I grew up). I was asked recently how I, and members of my fami-

ly, had felt towards the Queen and the Royal Family during that period of 

time, when all sorts of political developments were taking place, not least, in 

our case, UDI in 1965! 

With staunchly loyal and royalist Grandparents, who had emigrated to Cen-

tral Africa with their daughter, my future mother, in 1947, there was never 

any question in our household and wider family of the deep respect and 

affection for Her Majesty we held, in spite of the political differences that did 

come between our countries for some time. 

 

mailto:alecgbrown@gmail.com
mailto:ckdjwestwell@tiscali.co.uk
mailto:mckayjenny56@gmail.com
mailto:janet.rees@btinternet.com
mailto:margaretcross42@gmail.com
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From the Registers 

Baptism – welcome to Amelia-Rose McConville and Henry Gardner, who 

were baptized on 1st and 29th May respectively. 

Marriage – congratulations to Nicole Turner and David Wiswell, and to Su-

sannah Finch and Shaun Logan, and to Amy Beattie and Adrian Dunlop, who 

were married on 7th , 14th and 28th May respectively, and to Laura Robin-

son and Nathan Harper whose marriage was blessed at Arley Chapel on 28th 

May. 

Funerals – rest in peace Stanley Norcott, whose cremated remains were in-

terred in the Churchyard on 18th May, and Paul Parker, whose funeral and 

burial service took place on 31st May. 

The history we have all shared, in one way or another since the Accession of 

Her Majesty to the throne in 1952, and her subsequent coronation, has I’m 

sure done much to reinforce and re-emphasize the incredibly important role 

occupied by Her Majesty the Queen – through all sorts of emergencies, cri-

ses, conflicts and wars and periods of great social, political, economic and 

societal change. Through them all the Queen has been, for all of us, a shining 

example and role model – none less so I’m sure we’d all agree – than during 

the last two years of the Covid-19 Pandemic, and for this, and for her contin-

ued place and role in our national and international life, we should and do 

rightly give thanks to God, who is her, and our, rock. 

God save our gracious Queen, 

Long live our noble Queen, 

God save the Queen. Amen. 

The Revd Alec Brown, June, 2022. 

Vicar of Great Budworth and Priest-in-Charge of Antrobus. 
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Sidesperson’s Rota June 2022 

Sun 

5th 

  8.00am Holy Communion Pat Hart 

  

1st Sun 10.30am Service for The Queen’s 

Platinum Jubilee 

  

Anne O’May 

Rebecca Brierley 

Robert Cross 

Sun 12
th

 10.30am Matins Geoff Taylor 

Hazel Taylor 

2nd Sun   6.30pm Holy Communion Shirley Humphreys 

Sun 

19th 

  8.00am Holy Communion Robert Steele 

Marian Steele 

3rd Sun 10.30am Parish Communion Pam Cooper 

Liz Steel 

    6.30pm Evening Prayer at Arley   
Sun 
26th 

4th Sun 

10.30am Parish Communion Robert Cross 

Maggie Earl 

JULY 

Sun 3rd 

  8.00am Holy Communion Pat Hart 

1st 

Sun 

10.30am All Age Worship Anne O’May 

Rebeccca Brierley 

  If you can’t attend on the date allotted, 

please swap with somebody else, or 

phone…. 

Margaret Cross 
07732324001 
Pauline Ridgway 
01565 733494 
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Why aren’t dinosaurs in the Bible? 

The Bible wasn’t written to list all the animals on earth or tell us about science. It was 
written a long time before people started to use science to learn about the world. 

When the Bible was written, people didn’t even have a word for dinosaurs yet! But it’s not 
just dinosaurs that aren’t mentioned in the Bible, it doesn’t talk about armadillos, kanga-
roos, sabre-toothed cats or penguins either! 

That doesn’t mean that the Bible is out of date or wrong, or that these animals aren’t im-
portant. Rather than teaching us science, many Christians believe that the Bible was written 
to tell people about God, how much He loves them, and all the amazing things He has done. 

The Bible says that God made everything, and loves everything He made, so that includes 
dinosaurs. It also encourages people to explore and find out all about the wonderful things it 
says God has made.  Science is a part of this exploration. 

Did God make the dinosaurs? 

The Bible (the holy book that Christians read) says that God made everything. All the stars, 
the Earth and all the amazing plants and animals that have ever lived here. So yes, most 
Christians believe that God made the dinosaurs! 

The Bible also teaches that God loves it when people explore His creation, and science is a 
great way of doing that. So, for many Christians, science is one of the fun things we can use 
to learn all about how God made everything, including all of the dinosaurs! 

Were humans and dinosaurs 
ever living on earth at the same 
time? 

Yes! But probably not the kind of 
dinosaur you’re thinking of! Most 
of the dinosaurs died out a very, 
very long time ago, way before 
humans first lived. But some of 
the smaller, feathery dinosaurs 
survived and over a long time 
they have evolved into the ani-
mals we call birds. 

So, from chickens and robins to 
penguins and ostriches, there are 
dinosaurs living all over our world today! 

These questions and answers are taken from The Faraday Kids website 
(www.faradaykids.com). For even more science-faith Q&A's, check out 101 Great Big 
Questions About God and Science, Edited by L Henderson & S Bryant (Lion, 2022) 
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St. Mary & All Saints Church 
Invites you to celebrate 

The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee  
 

Friday 3rd June 5.30pm to 8.30pm 

‘Beer, Brass and Bangers’ 
in the churchyard. 

Tickets: £10/adult - £25/ family (2 adults & 2 children) 

additional children £2.50ea 
Goosebumps band, Bar and BBQ 

Tickets Available from Margaret Cross 07732324001 
 

 

Sunday 5th June 10.30am 
Special Service in church to commemorate 

The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. 

Glass of fizz after the service.  

All welcome. 

 Sorry sold out 

http://www.faradaykids.com/
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The Two Queens 

 

In the summer of fifteen hundred and fifty three, 

young Lady Jane Grey became the Queen; 

but unlike her successor of four hundred years later 

her reign was cruelly cut short 

and after nine short days she was no longer seen; 

her story is moving and sad but impressive in the stance she took 

towards those who deserted, accused and condemned her, 

and as she knelt at the block she carried in her hand her precious Prayer Book; 

now all these centuries later we rightly give thanks and praise 

as we celebrate our much loved and the longest serving monarch, 

King or Queen, that any of us have ever seen; 

during whose reign there has been so much that she has had to bear 

with faith and courage and fortitude; and so we pray for her, 

but also for Jane, our barely remembered and short lived nine day Queen. 

 

© The Revd Alec Brown 

Newton Linford, Leicestershire. 

May, 2022. 

 

prompted by a walk near Bradgate Park, the family seat of Jane Grey. 
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Forest Church 

Every so often you experience a foretaste of heaven. On 22nd May, we met for our second 

Forest  Church, this time at the Arboretum in Marbury Park. We ranged in ages from 3 to 84, 

from seven different villages. After an opening prayer, we planted silver birch seeds and re-

flected on the passage from Matthew 13 where Jesus talks about the Kingdom of heaven 

being like a mustard seed. We discovered how to awaken our super senses so we can see 

like hawks or owls, walk like a fox and listen like a deer. There was then time to make stick 

men, discover the 17 different trees in the arboretum, bark rub and wander in wonder, be-

fore joining back for a picnic. 

Join us for our next one in the Quiet Garden at Great Budworth at 3pm on 26th June 
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SPRING 

 
Still and icy, the white topped fences and fields radiate their strength of 
cold.  Sparse hedges and trees show their black crooked fingers. 
No wind. 
But dull skies depress the valleys and all life is tested to its full endurance 
And then it stirs 
At first a gentle breeze is testing the tops of the trees. The sky streaks of 
horse tails as the wind develops.  It grows in substance power and might, like 
a new beating heart  desperate to convey its birth to the world . 
 
Now the swollen buds of the lilac tree flay wild in the wind.  Birds are flounced 
about in the sky,  trying hard to keep control of their flight 
The roar of the wind overpowers all. It shakes the foundation of shed and 
house.  The farmer traps weak fences, shuts all doors and windows. and 
stays inside----praying for minimal damage 
 
The howling continues in many octaves.  At first as an approaching menace, 
the full anger, and then a subsiding wail of horror.   
Horses squeeze their manes against the hedge for shelter, as debris and 
branches fly across the fields, and take to the air.  Slates clonk across the 
rooftops, and then smash to the ground. 
 
Large trees now boldly sway, keeping their feet in connection with their roots, 
as if shaking awake the spark of leaf-growth.  Its hair is brushed hard to free it 
of unwanted deadwood, and be ready for a fresh start. 
 
It calms. 
 
The air is warmer and the fresh scent of sea-air appears,  reminding us of our 
meager beginnings.  There is optimism.  Hope of new life makes us want to 
stir ourselves and PLAN 
 
The earth has melted.  The door has opened for a new year. 
 

As the buds start to unfold their leaves, we must unfold our minds on how to 
gather together our strength ,  and with the power and love of 
God,  use our existence to help everybody and all life to develop.  
 
©June Wright 
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Continued on page 9 

Great Budworth C of E Aided School News 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It always comes as a surprise when we reach June in the school year – 

where has the time gone? The start of June sees the school on our two week 

Whit holiday, so it is a quiet start to the month. However, there will be plen-

ty of celebrations going on across the country as we celebrate the Queen’s 

Platinum Jubilee. The children and staff had a wonderful time celebrating 

this in the last week of term with a Jubilee Party Day, which included a pic-

nic lunch, party games, a sweet treat and the children were invited to come 

into school in red, white and blue outfits for the occasion. There were so 

many activities going on across the week, including making crowns, drawing 

portraits of the Queen and lots of other fun things. The children learnt more 

about the life of service of the Queen and her 70 years on the throne. 

June is an incredibly busy month in the school calendar as we embark on the 

KS2 residential which is a 2 night, 3 day action packed time for our older 

children. There will also be school trips, school photographs and sports day 

to look forward to, before looking onto the end of the school year. These 

are such milestones in our children’s lives and ones that we are very thank-

ful for. After the previous two years of such uncertainty, we are beginning to 

find some sense of normality returning. 
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Continued over 

Licensing of The Rev Christina Westwell as an Associate Minister. 

On Tuesday 10th May, a service was held in church to license Christina as Associate 
Minister for the parishes of St. Mary And All Saints, Great Budworth and St. Mark’s 
Antrobus. We welcomed The Right Rev Julie Conalty, The Suffragan Bishop of Birken-
head to St. Mary’s, who duly licensed Christina during the service. It was a lovely, re-
laxed service, with a number of people taking part and we shared fellowship, wine and 
canapes afterwards! 

 
A few words from Christina: 
Since 1979 I have had a connection with St Mary`s and from the 1980’s with St 

Mark`s. We moved to Great Budworth Church in 1979 and Dad started his lay reader 

training. During that time I went with my Uncle to Hartford Methodist Chapel. When 

Antrobus and Great Budworth were joined, Dad and Mum led worship there and built 

up links with the community. I helped with the Youth Group when I was home from 

University and started my Reader Training at St Mark`s before moving to Christ 

Church Barnton. 

I never for a moment anticipated that years later I would be licensed as Associate Min-

ister in both places but that is what happened on 10th May.  

Dad read a passage from Isaiah 6 which is familiar to many and ends with God saying 

“Whom shall I send? And who will go for 

us? And Isaiah replies. “Here I am Send 

me.” This passage was followed by “I the 

Lord of sea and sky” which happens to be 

one of my favourite hymns. Pauline read 

from Luke 2 where Jesus is presented in 

the Temple, and you meet Anna and Sim-

eon. This is a particularly important pas-

sage to me especially as I have trained 

as an Anna Chaplain, working with older 

people. This passage shows that older people can be mightily used by God. Bishop 

Julie specifically referred to this passage in her address to highlight the importance of 

All Age worship where the youngest to the oldest are welcomed into the church family. 
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[School News Continued ] Our new focus in assemblies is the Christian Value 

of Truth. Jesus said “I am the Way, the Truth and the Life. No one comes to 

the Father, except through me.” John 14 v 6. As well as looking at this in 

whole school assemblies, the children also have the chance to learn more 

about these at home with a Home School Value resource that is sent home. 

This includes activities to further explore the topics in school. The bible 

shows so many examples of truth, which the children will have the chance to 

learn about. Psalm 25 v 5 reminds us “Guide me in your truth and teach me, 

for you are God my Saviour, and my hope is in you all day long.” 

Susie Ripley 

Great Budworth C.E. (A) Primary School 

You will be aware of my passion for outdoor worship and so Chris, the reader at Antro-

bus read a Meditation by Meister Eckhart 

Apprehend God in all things 
For God is in all things 
Every single creature is full of God 
And is a book about God 
Every creature is a word of God 
If I spent enough time with the tiniest creature 
Even a caterpillar 
I would never have to prepare a sermon 
So full of God is every creature 

 

My love of all things Celtic were reflected in the prayers read by Emmie 

and the readings read by Janet and Meryl. Margaret led the prayers and 

June and Nat played ‘In Christ Alone’ together on piano and clarinet. 

So many commented on the loving and joyous atmosphere. It was like being enfolded 

in an enormous hug 

Thank you to everyone who helped make this evening so special., 

Thank you so much for all the cards, gifts and good wishes but most of all for all your 

love and support. I continue to pray for you all and the work in this place. 


